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Abstract. This paper presents 90 phenotypic correlations between 21 characters at 67 hop cultivars
of the different origins studied between 1996-2000 at the University of Agricultural Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine Cluj-Napoca. For this were determined productivity elements, morphological
characters, cone characteristics and physiological traits.
Correlations between cone yield components and some morphological, physiological and
qualitative characters of the hop indicate the usefulness and the importance of their in hop breeding
work as selection indices for achievement of the varieties with superior productive and qualitative
traits.
Introduction
In any breeding program, it is very important to know in detail of the
morphological, physiological, productive and qualitative of the initial material, and
genetic variability of the biological material lie at the basis creation of the new
cultivars.
At the hop, morphological and physiological characters present a great
variability that can be easily highlighted and putted in value at the new genotypes
created by increasing production and quality of cones.
Knowledge of the correlations between different characters and traits of the
plant has great practical importance because it allows the removal of biological
material not valuable in the early stages of breeding and offer fast and more
effective selection in determining the most appropriate genitors.
Researches regarding the interactions between production capacity and some
morphological, physiological and qualitative traits of the hop were undertaken by
Haunold et al. (1977), Roberts et al. (1980), Salontai et al. (1969), Cernea (1994),
Cernea et al. (2002).
This paper presents the results of studies undertaken on germplasm
collection at the University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine Cluj-
Napoca on the links between productivity elements of the hop and some morpho-
physiological characters.
Material and method
Studies was effectuated in Cluj-Napoca conditions during the years 1996-
2000 at 67 varieties of the hops with different origins, and was made the
determinations concerning productivity elements (number of shoots on bines,
number of cones on bines and shoot, weight of cones on bines and shoot and dry
cone mass), morphological characters (plant height, height of first flowering shoot,
length of shoots, number of leaves, leaf area), cone characteristics (length, thickness
and mass of rachis, number of heels on rachis, number and mass of bracts on cone)
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and physiological characteristics (vegetation period and stages of development, rate
of growth).
Were analyzed 90 phenotypic correlations between 21 quantitative characters
by calculating of the correlation coefficients using the Bravais model (Ceapoiu,
1968).
Results and discussion
Between the elements of productivity and most morphological and
physiological characters studied was a highlighted positive and negative phenotypic
correlation (tables 1, 2 and 3).
1. Phenotypic correlations between productivity elements and some
morphological characters of the hop.
Positive correlations, very closely, statistically assured, there are between
the number of cones on bines and shoot and weight of cones on bines and shoot, on
the one hand, and the following morphological characters: length of shoots, number
leaves and leaf area (table 1).
Table 1
Phenotypic correlation coefficients between yield components and some
















00 -0,40700 -0,152 -0,164 -0,021
Number of
cones/bine 0,407
xx 0,388xx 0,834xxx 0,547xxx 0,589xxx
Number of
cones/shoot 0,189 0,366
xx 0,861xxx 0,502xxx 0,743xxx
Weight of
cones/bine 0,374
xx 0,012 0,802xxx 0,617xxx 0,791xxx
Weight of
cones/shoot 0,398
xx 0,094 0,797xxx 0,586xxx 0,814xxx
Weight of dry cone -0,3220 -0,39500 -0,017 0,201 0,156
r 5% = 0,250; r 1% = 0,330; r 0,1% = 0,420
Are not correlations between weight of the cones on bine and shoot and first
shoot flowering height and weight of the cones on bine and shoot is positively
correlated significantly distinct with plant height. The same positive correlation,
statistically assured, are recoded between the number of cones on bine and shoot
and height of the first flowering shoot and also between number of cones on bine
and size of the plant.
Lack of the correlations or its weak intensity or even negative correlations
statistically assured are recorded between the number of shoots and mass of dry
cone on the one hand and length of shoots, number of leaves and leaf area on the
other hand. The number of shoots and mass of the dry cone is negatively correlated
with plant height and height of the first flowering shoot. Negative correlation,
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statistically assured, between the numbers of shoots and plant size is surprising,
which means that the cultivars with small height do not necessarily have a small
number of shoots.
2. Phenotypic correlations between productivity elements of the hop and
some physiological characteristics
From table 2 data shows that the number of cones on bine and on shoot is
positively correlated very closely with all the physiological characters studied and
between weight of the cones on bine and weight of the cones on shoot and the
period of vegetation, vegetative and generative stage are positive correlations,
statistically assured. The lack of correlation are observed between the cone weight
on bine and on shoot and plant growth rhythm.
Negative correlations, uninsured statistic, are register between the number of
shoots on bine and mass of the cone on the one hand and other physiological traits
(except for negative correlation between number of the shoots and growth rhythm
that is statistically assured).
Table 2
Phenotypic correlation coefficients between elements of productivity and













-0,186 -0,244 -0,158 -0,38800
Number of
cones/bine
0,702xxx 0,758xxx 0,714xxx 0,501xxx
Number of
cones/shoot
0,734xxx 0,706xxx 0,695xxx 0,592xxx
Weight of
cones/bine
0,615xxx 0,594xxx 0,567xxx 0,084
Weight of
cones/shoot
0,638xxx 0,662xxx 0,598xxx 0,059
Weight of dry cone -0,123 -0,206 -0,109 -0,238
r 5% = 0,250; r 1% = 0,330; r 0,1% = 0,420
3. Phenotypic correlations between productivity elements and some
characteristics of the hop cones.
As shown in table 3 indicate no significant correlation between the number
of shoots on bine and the number of cones on bine and shoot and cone
characteristics.
Weight of cones on bine is positively correlated significantly and
significantly distinct, with all cone characteristics, and weight of cones on the shoot
is positively correlated, highly significantly, with the number of heels on rachis and
the number of bractes on the cone.
As expected there was strong positive correlation, statistically assured,
between the mass of dry cone and all characteristics of the cone.
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Table 3
Phenotypic correlation coefficients between productivity elements and





















0,129 0,187 0,223 0,238 0,201 0,107
Number of
cones/bine
-0,226 0,198 0,153 0,155 0,113 -0,33600
Number of
cones/shoot
-0,185 0,132 0,146 0,117 0,092 -0,38500
Weight of
cones/bine
0,303x 0,315x 0,282x 0,416xx 0,386xx 0,322x
Weight of
cones/shoot
0,237 0,224 0,231 0,482xxx 0,466xxx 0,219
Weight of dry
cone
0,812xxx 0,515xxx 0,706xxx 0,606xxx 0,675xxx 0,881xxx
r 5% = 0,250; r 1% = 0,330; r 0,1% = 0,420
Conclusions
The main elements of productivity (number of cones on bine and shoot, the
weight of cones on the bine and shoot) are correlated highly significant and
positively with some morphological characters of the plant (length of shoots,
number of leaves and leaf area of plants) and physiological traits of the hop (the
vegetation period and development stages).
Phenotypic correlations between components of the cone production and
morpho-physiological characters of the hop are useful in breeding as selection
indices to obtain valuable hop varieties.
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